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During the second half of April, President Alberto Fujimori's administration sold two more state
firms Banco Continental and the Cahua hydroelectric plant marking the reinitiation of Peru's
privatization program. Last February, the Fujimori administration announced that it would suspend
the sale of all government enterprises until after the April 9 general elections. The government
feared that the tense political climate that characterized the pre- election period would limit investor
interest in the privatization program, thus reducing the amount that participating bidders would be
willing to pay for firms in the planned auctions.
In addition, the border war with Ecuador also contributed to the government's decision, since
the conflict aggravated fear among foreign investors about committing their capital in Peru (see
NotiSur, 03/09/95 and 03/23/95). With the border war over, however, and the general elections
now concluded, the government has decided to immediately reinitiate the privatization program.
President Fujimori won a landslide victory in the elections, giving the president's ruling Cambio 90Nuevo Mayoria coalition a majority of seats in Congress and a solid mandate to push forward with
the economic reforms begun during Fujimori's first term in office (NotiSur, 04/14/95.)
On April 18, the government sold 60% of shares in Banco Continental, Peru's third largest bank, to
a consortium comprising Spain's Banco Bilbao Vizcaya and the Peruvian investment group Grupo
Brescia. The government had originally planned to sell the bank at the end of February, but the
auction was postponed after President Fujimori suspended the privatization program. The winning
bidders paid US$255.7 million for Banco Continental, which is the country's second largest in
deposits and third largest in loans. As of Dec. 15, the bank had reported total assets of US$1.6 billion
and stockholders' equity of US$116 million. Four other firms, including three foreign enterprises
and one domestic firm, participated in the auction. The second- highest bidder, Spain's Banco de
Santander, offered only US$190 million for the firm, nearly US$66 million less than the winning
consortium. The winning bidders, however, declined to exercise an option to acquire another lot of
shares representing an additional 19.05% of the state's holding in the bank.
On April 25, the government also sold 60% of shares in the Cahua hydroelectric plant to the fishing
industry Sindicato Pesquero de Peru (SIPESA). The buyers paid US$42 million for the firm, twice the
US$21 million base price originally set by the government. SIPESA outbid two other participants in
the auction, each of which offered about US$37 million for the plant. The Cahua plant is the smallest
of the hydroelectric generators run by the state electric company Electroperu, which serves all areas
outside of Lima. The Cahua facility, located about 150 km north of the capital, has a 40 megawatt
capacity. The plant's two generators are powered by the waters of the Pativilca River, which flows
down from the Cordillera Blanca mountain range.
The Cahua sale is the first step in the government plan to sell off most of Electroperu's holdings.
The Fujimori administration hopes to expand and modernize the country's electricity generation
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and distribution through private sector investment in electric projects around the country. At the
national level, only about 43% of the population presently has access to electricity services, while in
the rural areas only 12% of the population is connected to the country's electric system. Moreover,
according to a new study by the Ministry of Energy and Mines, energy demand is expected to grow
at a rate of 7% per year from 1995 to 2000, and at about 5.6% per year from 2000 to 2008, making
private investment in the energy industry essential. In July 1994, the government already had
privatized Electrolima, the large power distribution company that serves the capital (see NotiSur,
08/04/94).
Later this year, the government also plans to sell off Edegel, the electric generating utility for the
Lima metropolitan area. Five consortia comprising Chilean, US, Canadian, and European firms
have so far been prequalified to bid for Edegel, which will likely be auctioned off in June or July.
Although definite auction dates must still be announced, the government now plans to move
forward with the sale of dozens of individual installations run by the huge oil industry Petroperu
and the fishing industry Pescaperu. The first Petroperu assets to be placed on the auction bloc are
two oil refineries in Talara and La Pampilla, which were originally scheduled for privatization in
January and February, before the government suspended the privatization program.
So far, Pescaperu has sold five of its fishmeal plants since privatization of that firm began in
November 1994. Pescaperu includes a total of 22 fishmeal factories, 4 fishoil plants, 3 shipyards,
and a transportation company. The last two fishmeal plants the Atico and La Planchada factories
were sold in January for a total of US$17.8 million, but the sale of all other installations was then
postponed.
Meanwhile, in a separate but related development, the government reports that telephone service
has markedly improved as a result of last year's privatization of the two state telephone companies:
Compania Peruana de Telefonos (CPT) and Empresa Peruana de Telefonos (Entelperu). Telefonica
de Espana bought both firms in February 1995 for US$2 billion, making the sale one of the most
profitable privatization deals to date in all of Latin America (see NotiSur, 03/10/95). The new
company, now called CPT-Telefonica del Peru, is expanding installed telephone lines around the
country by a rapid clip of 5% per month. The company has already cut the average installation time
for new lines to two years, down from an average of six years under the former state-run firms. And,
by 1998, CPT-Telefonica estimates it will have tripled to 1.8 million the number of lines in service,
while cutting installation time to just 15 days.
According to estimates by the brokerage firm Smith New Court, CPT-Telefonica earned US$34.9
million in profits in 1994, and in 1995 the firm is expected to earn US$234.4 million, indicating
that Telefonica de Espana will likely recover its initial investment much faster than anticipated.
"Telefonica de Espana clearly overpaid for the telephone firms, but with the rapid growth of the
Peruvian economy, Telefonica is in a position to earn back the investment and much, much more,"
said Miguel Palomino, general manager of Smith Court's new office in Lima. [Sources: Agence
France- Presse, 01/25/95, 03/27/95; Journal of Commerce, 04/17/95; Wall Street Journal, 04/18/95;
Associated Press, 04/19/95; New York Times, 04/20/95; El Financiero International, 04/24/95; Peru
Economic News, US Embassy-International Market Insights (Lima), 02/07/95, 03/31/95, 04/25/95;
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Reuter, 04/20/95, 04/24/95, 04/25/95; United Press International, 04/20/95, 04/21/95, 04/24/95,
04/25/95]
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